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Chapter 148

Chapter 148 Did She Compliment Cathy Shaw?
What… What is going on?
I have just finished filming, and the TV is now showing scenes from the filming?
“This is a video from the film set this afternoon.”
“As you can see, the video shows the lead actress of Mauve, Cathy Shaw. Meanwhile, the man filming this kissing scene with her is not Flynn
Jasper, the male lead.”
“You may ask why we are showing this video. It is because someone informed us that Cathy’s acting skills were not up to par. She does not
have the confidence to film the kissing scene with Flynn Jasper.”
“That is why she resorted to using a stand-in for the kissing scene.”
“Some people say that Cathy used this stand-in to cover up for her professional failure.”
“There are also people who say that Flynn found this double as he did not wish to act with a person who can’t even act properly…”
Hearing the newscaster, Cathy’s initially excited mood sunk to rock bottom.
Someone secretly filmed a video on the film set to spread rumors?
She pursed her lips and looked at Adrian who was focused on his phone. “Adrian, did you hear that?”
Adrian was watching a video on his phone.
That video was none other than the viral video of him kissing Cathy.
He had watched it three times.
With every watch, he saw how he could improve his kissing technique. At the same time, he could see how Cathy could appear more
adorable.
That was not her most alluring moment.
As expected, she could not show her passion in the film set as freely as on their bed at home.
Of course, he did not want anyone to see Cathy in her most alluring moments.
Seeing that Adrian did not respond, Cathy pursed her lips again and frowned. “Adrian?”
Adrian finally came out of his daze.
He put the phone away and asked, “What’s wrong?”
Cathy pointed to the TV. “About that.”
He glanced at the TV and immediately understood what she meant.
After all, Arius played some part in stirring the online discussion.
Adrian smiled and said, “Let them talk.”
Cathy put down her fork and bit her lower lip. “Is it okay to do nothing?”
In actuality, she did not care that people were talking about it.
However, she knew others may not feel the same.
She was concerned about how Flynn and Director Zach would react.
Will it affect the whole film crew?
It might affect not just me but cause vast repercussions on others.
“Don’t worry about it for now.”
Adrian calmly put more food on Cathy’s plate. “Just focus on filming this afternoon.”
“Once you finish filming, things will resolve by itself.”
Since Adrian had told Cathy not to worry, she had nothing more to say.
Cathy sighed and focused on finishing her food.
Adrian sat opposite her and watched her eat. He couldn’t resist taking a picture secretly and sending it to a chat group.
Soon, someone in the chat group responded.
Abner: Mommy is so beautiful!
Arius: She looks adorable.
Evan: Mr. and Mrs. Bolton are a lovely couple.
Tyrell: What is she eating? It looks tasty.
Yoel: Argh! Stop rubbing your love life in my face!
Adrian was in a good mood after reading those messages. He even ate more than usual.
After lunch, he sent Cathy back to the film set before heading to the company.
He had something important in the afternoon, so he needed to manage his work first.
“Ahem, back from lunch with some handsome man?”
Amelia blocked Cathy’s way the moment she entered the film set. “Did you see the news on the Web?”
“Cathy, don’t you feel ashamed?”
Cathy remained unbothered. She looked at Amelia indifferently. “You’re here alone?”
“Where is Rory?”
Amelia did not expect Cathy to ask about Rory. She shrugged and said, “She went to see her former classmate.”
Then, she pursed her lips before continuing, “Why do you ask? Are you trying to gather the cast members to stand on your side?”
“Rory may be nice, but she is my friend. She will never side with you!”
Cathy felt a little frustrated as she glanced at Amelia standing before her.
Amelia is pretty, but why is she so dumb?
Rory has always incited problems by her side. Did she not notice at all?
When Cathy first joined the cast, a make-up artist told her that Amelia offended a lot of people in the film industry. On the other hand, Rory
was well-liked.
Initially, Cathy found it hard to believe. But now, she could see that the make-up artist was right.
Amelia did not suspect that Rory had been using her.
Rory had tricked Amelia into doing things that offended others, while Rory herself acted nice.
With this thought in mind, Cathy shrugged and said, “You misunderstood me.”
“I’m not trying to win over Rory.”
“I’m trying to win you over.”
Amelia rolled her eyes. “Are you crazy? You want to win over me?”
“Don’t you know how much I hate you?”
“I know.”
Cathy pulled a chair from the side and sat down before Amelia. “I will tell you why you shouldn’t hate me.”
“Are you interested to have a chat?”
Amelia looked at Cathy suspiciously before sitting down beside her.
Both of them chatted for a long time until the filming began.
When the director called Cathy away, Rory returned.
She tried to trigger Amelia to mock Cathy. “Let us go and see whether the news on the Web affects her.”
“I can’t tell whether she has a positive mind or that she is shameless.”
Usually, Amelia would roll her eyes and say that Cathy was shameless.
However, Amelia did not say anything this time.
She stood up and walked onto the set quietly. Then, she watched Cathy’s performance in earnest.
That afternoon, Cathy was filming a scene where she would fall from a city wall.
She chose to not use a stunt double and let herself be hoisted up an eight-meter tall city wall.
An ordinary person would be too afraid to look down from such a height. However, the height did not bother Cathy at all. She was smiling
as she discussed the scene with the director.
Amelia looked at her. For the first time, she felt…
I guess she is not as bad as I thought.
“It is no wonder that she was a stunt double.”
Rory gasped and said, “It’s incredible that she’s not scared of that height.”
“But then, that makes it unsurprising that she has no acting skills at all. How can they let her be the female lead?”
Amelia frowned and said, “It’s not right to say she has no acting skills at all.”
“I don’t think I can act as well as she did just now…”
“She must have been quite good for them to cast her as the female lead.”
“Previously, didn’t the news say that she helped Willow and Xavier to improve their acting skills?”
“She must have been quite good.”
Rory choked for a moment and widened her eyes.
Is Amelia praising Cathy?
That’s impossible!
I only went out to meet Karen for a while. What made Amelia change her attitude towards Cathy so drastically?
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